
AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY 

    ASSIGNMENT (2020-2021) 

      CLASS –2  

           

SECTION –A (KNOWLEDGE)  (16 marks) 

Q1. Circle the correct spellings.         (2)               

a) tangle    tongle     tungle           

b) chaim    chime               cheme 

c) seehorse                        seahorse    seahorrse   

d) friend    friand               fryend 

Q2. Fill in the blanks with correct option.      (2)              

a) _________ turtle was looking for a friend. (The/They) 

b) I will go to school __________ you. (with/than) 

Q3. Match the words with its meaning.           (4) 

a) want      sad because you have no friends. 

b) hum      wish for 

c) scream      to sing a tune softly 

d) lonely                 to cry out loudly 

Q4.  M.C.Q                                              (4) 

a) What is the poem ‘The sound of Things’ about?   

(i) different types of sound (ii) different types of place 

 

b) What do the church and temple bell say? 

(i) sing and dance   (ii) sing and hum 

 

c) Where did Tiny Turtle find crazy crab? 

(i) beside a rock   (ii) under a rock 
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d) Who did Tiny Turtle meet after Crazy Crab? 

(i) an old turtle   (ii) Silly Seahorse  

Q5. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the adjectives given in the 

brackets.  (4) 

a) The old turtle is ________________ (wise) than Tiny Turtle. 

b) Susan is the ______________ (bright) student in the class. 

c) In winter, the days are ___________________ (short) than the nights. 

d) Captain Verma is the _________________ (brave) soldier in the unit. 

 

SECTION – B (UNDERSTANDING) (12 marks) 

Q6. Read the given comprehension passage carefully and give answer.  (6) 

       There are many kinds of bears. Some bears live in warm places, like sun bears. 

Some bears live in cold places, like polar bears. Bears are different colours too.  

They can be white, brown or black. Some bears eat plants. Some bears eat 

animals.  

 Bears have long snouts or noses. They have claws and fur, too. Baby bears are 

called cubs. When it gets cold, bears sleep in dens for the winter. Dens can be in 

trees or caves. 

a)  Do all bears live in warm places? 

          

___________________________________________________________________

___ 

b) What is a baby bear called? 

   _______________________________________________________________ 

c) Where do Polar bears live? 

         _______________________________________________________ 



d) Two types of bears are _____________________and 

______________________. 

e) Bears only eat plants. (T/F) ___________  

f) Write the opposite of wake up. _____________ 

Q7. Write True / False                            (4) 

a) Tiny Turtle has five friends._____________   

b) Some bells say that ice cream is near.___________ 

c) Crazy Crab is behind the bottle._____________ 

d) Siren bells say that move away.____________ 

Q8. What do you understand by “Happy bells”? Give the names of two happy 

bells.   (2)  

___________________________________________________________________

____ 

SECTION – C (APPLICATION)  (6 marks) 

Q9. Make sentence by using given words.  (2) 

a) bell –____________________________________________________ 

b) friend – _________________________________________________ 

Q10. Write is, am or are and add ing to the verb given in the brackets. (3) 

a) My sister ____________________ (watch) TV. 

b) The boys  ____________________ (play) chess. 

c) I _______________________ (talk) to my mom. 

Q11. How do you feel if you don’t have any friend?  (1) 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

______________ 

SECTION – D (ANALYSE) (12 marks) 



Q12. What are the different sounds you hear in your daily life?      (1) 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

______________ 

Q13. Categorise the animals according to the given table.        (2) 

          Catfish, wolf, dog, shark, octopus, flatfish, cat, giraffe 

Sea animals Pet animals Wild animals 

   

   

   

 
 

  

 

Q14 Complete this letter to your famous revolutionary Bhagat Singh. Explain 

why  are you writing this letter, what inspires you about him and how you want 

to keep his teaching alive? 

 Make a poster on Bhagat Singh or any incidence related to him.            (6+3) 

       __________________________ 

      ___________________________ 

       _____April__________________ 

      Dear _______________________ 

 The reason I am writing is because I wanted to   

_________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________

__________________________________Contribution______________________

___________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________Independence. You always 



opposed____________________________________________________________

____________________________. 

  I was surprised ______________________________ went to jail many times. 

You     were a great _______________________ and a______________hero.      

You   ______________________________youth to_______________government  

  I can never forget _________________________________________________ 

for the independence of ____________________________. You 

will_____________ ___________ inspiration for _____________________of 

India. 

     Yours lovingly 

     __________________________ 

Note: - The body of the letter should have 3 paragraphs. 

1. State your reason for writing –in 1st paragraphs. 

2. Expand on what you mentioned in the first paragraph- in 2nd paragraph  

3. Make some concluding remarks -3rd paragraph. 

SECTION – E (CREATE)  (4 marks) 

Q15. Write down any four special qualities of your friend which makes 

          Your friendship strong.          (4) 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________     

 

 



 

English Teacher- Surinder Kaur  

Contact No: 7986426603  For any query please feel free to call at the above given 

number between (5pm to 6pm) 



 

_________________          SECTION – A        (  KNOWLEDGE  )                                                     16M 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Q.1 – Write True/False for the following  :-                                                                                2M 

A. 20 is an even number. 

B. After every odd number there is an even number. 

C. 10 is an odd number. 

D. Descending means going up. 

Q.2 – Fill the missing numbers :-                                                                                                                   

4M 

A. 166 _____ 168 _____ 170 _____ 172 _____ 174 . 

B. _____ 260 ______ 262 ______264 ______ 266 .   

Q.3 – Write the number names  :-                                                                                              4M                                                                   

A. 12 ____                                                         B. 9 _____ 

C. 15 _____                                                       D. 5 _____ 

Q.4 - Fill in the blanks :-                                                                                                                 6M 

A. 2 is an ______________   number .  

B. _________________   is the last two-digit number. 

C. __________________   is the first three-digit number. 

D. 10 Ones = _________   ten  .                                                                               

 E.  In  635 

1. The digit ________________ represents the number of ones . 

2. The digit ________________ represents the number of tens .  

3. The digit ________________ represents the number of hundreds. 

F. _______________  is the result of addition . 
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G. 32 + 1 = ___________ . 

H. 24 + 3 = ___________ . 

I. When we add 0 to a number, the sum is ____________ . 

J. Two or three numbers can be added in any order, the sum remains the ______________. 

 _______________SECTION – B     (  UNDERSTANDING )                                                                12M 

Q.1 :- Write the symbols   > , < or = In the square :-                                                                          6M 

A.   57                          75 

B.   65              7          98 

C.   98                          89 

D.   5+3            4+4 

E.   3+8                       5+1 

F.   9-2                        9-1 

Q.2 :- Add the following :-                                                                                                                   6M       

A.     6   6                                      B.     3     4                     +       2   1                                       +       5   3                                                    

__________                                        _________                                                                                

___________                                          __________                                                                                              C.             

2   6  8  

+    5    7  8 

___________ 

___________ 

    

 

    

 



   SECTION-C    (APPLICATION)                                                    12M 

Q.1 :- Write the following in ascending and descending order.                                                     4M 

A.   74, 47, 18, 92 . 

 

 

B.   12, 44, 15, 51 . 

 

 

Q.2. Choose the number from the box whose sum is  :-                                                                 2M 

A.   40 = __________ + ___________                                

 20 , 24 , 16 , 35 ,  43,   20,   26 , 52 ,  15 , 10  

 B.   300 = __________+ ___________   

25 , 235 , 29 , 66 , 163 , 183 , 52 , 15 , 137  

 

 Q.3. Write the place values of the underlined digit :-                                                                     4M 

A.   2      5    =   _____                    B. 1  2 3 =______ 

C.   9   8    =   ______                                                      D.   6   6    =   ______                                                                                                

Q.4. What  comes :-                                                                                                                                              1.5M 

                  Before                                  Between                                      

A.    ____367                           B.  908 ____ 910    

                            After 

                  C.   321 ______ 

Q.5. Write the expanded  form  :-                                                                                                                     0.5M 

A.    189 = ___________ + ___________ + __________ 



__________________ SECTION - D     (  ANALYSE  )                                                                           6M 

Q.1. There  are 25 girls and 32 boys in a class. How many students are there in all?                  2M 

                                                                                                        

 

 

 

 Q.2. Gauri gets ₹ 140 from her mother and ₹ 125 from her father. How much total money 

Gauri has?                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                      2M                             

Q.3. Form smallest and greatest 3-digit number with the digits   8 , 1 , 2 ?                                   2M 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                   

 ____________________ SECTION -E  ( CREATE )                                                                              4M 

Q.1. Find out the following numbers. Write odd or even in the (     ).                                             4M 

                                                                                           Number                                Odd/Even 

A. Your house number.                                          ________________                            (        ) 

B. Your admission number.                                  _________________                          (        ) 

C. Your date of birth.                                             __________________                        (        ) 

D. Your telephone number.                                 __________________                         (        ) 

 

 

 



 

Name-_______       R0ll no. - ___       Section-____ 

 (Knowledge) 16  

Q1. Circle the correct word.                                                                           6 

Difficult         Difficault        Defficult 

Locatted         Located         Llocatted 

Exerciase        Exercise         Exercisas  

Organs          Orgaans         Oargans 

Learning        larning           Learnig 

Adualt           Addult            Adult 

Q2. Choose the correct option.                                                                        6 

1. We are born as ……. 

a. Teenagers    b. babies 

2. We …… new things as we grow older. 

a. Learn            b. grow 

3. I feel …..  when mother get’s angry. 

a. Happy       b. sad 

4. The food we eat goes to the . 

a. Kidneys      b. stomach 

5. Our ….. help us to breathe.  

a. Brain          b. lungs 

6. Thebody  parts that we can see are called   

a. External organs   b. internal organs  

Q3. Match the column                                                                                       4 

1. External                  a person aged between 18 to 45 years  

2. Adult                       ability  to do work 

3. Energy                   a person aged between 13 to 17 years  
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4. Teenagers             outside  

    (Understanding)  12 

Q1.  Spot the names of eight body parts hidden in the word grid given below . 

Write them below                                                                                                               8 

E Y E S N 

L L A T O 

B E R O S 

O G S E E 

W H E A D 

K N E E S 

 

1. __________                                     5.___________ 

2. __________                                     6.___________ 

3. __________                                     7.____________ 

4. __________                                     8.____________ 

 

Q2.  Yes/ No             4 

1. As we grow older our clothes become smaller in size. ………. 

2. The brain is inside the stomach. ……… 

3. External organs can be seen. ……….. 

4. We become adults when we are twenty years old. ………  

(Application) 12 

Q1.  a. How many sense organs do we have?  Name them.                          3 

Ans.__________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 

        b.Write the function (work) of all sense organs .                                   5 

Ans. 

 



 

    Q2. Place your hand on notebook page and draw an outline of it. Now ask your 

mother to do the same . whose hand is bigger ? Can you say why? Discuss.            4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



(Analysis)6 

Q1. Categorize the given things according to the senses with the help of the 

option  box .                                                                                                            4 

Chirping of birds , see the time, sweet,  reading of books , match on television,  

Honking of cars,  salty  , music. 

           EYES                 EARS                 TONGUE 

1.   

2.   

3.   

 

Q2. Write any two new things that you have learnt last year?                          2 

Ans.  

 

 

 (Create) 4 

Q. As we know our body parts play an important role to do various activities, 

So write down four ways by which we can keep our body clean and healthy. 

Ans.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Bwg-(a) igAwnwqmk (16) 

 

hyTW ilKy pRSnW dy shI au~qr cuxo                                                     1x10=10 

1 mK̀IAW mnùK dIAW sB qo vf̀IAW kI hn ? 

(1) dosq (2) duSmx(3)  mddgwr 

2 mK̀IAW gMdgI qoN kI lY ky swfy Kwxy qk̀ phuMcwauNdIAW hn ? 

(1) kItwxU      (2)    poSk qq̀       (3)   kuJ nhI 

3 mK̀IAW duAwrw ikhVI ibmwrI PYlweI jwdI hY ? 

(1)    mlyrIAw   (2)   cyck             (3) hYzw 

4 hrnUr kI ivArQ guAwauNdw rihMdw sI ? 

(1)    pYsy        (2)  smW            (3) pwxI 

5 hrnUr nUM pwxI dw mhq̀v smJwaux leI iks ny Xojnw bxweI ? 

(1) mwqw jI ny    (2)  ipqw jI ny      (3)  dwdw jI ny 

6 swnUM hmySw pwxI dI kI krnI cwhIdI hY ? 

(1) brbwdI       (2)  sMBwl              (3)  durvrqoN 

7 PlW nUM Kwx qo pihlW kI krnw cwhIdw hY ? 

(1) Doxw        (2)  pkwauxw               (3) gMdw 

8 hrnUr iks dw mhq̀v smJ cùkw sI ? 

(1) pwxI       (2) kp̀Vy      (3) gihxy 

9 mK̀IAW qoN bcwaux leI Kwx vwlIAw cIjW ikvyN r̀KxIAW cwhIdIAW hn ? 

(1) Fk̀ ky      (2)  nMgIAW KùlIAW 
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10 hrnUr ikho ijhw bc̀w sI ? 

(1) SrwrqI       (2)     cMgw       (3) lwprvwh 

 

pRSnW / au~qr (2x3=6) 

pRSn- swnMU Awpxy Awly-duAwly nMU ikvyN r̀Kxw cwhIdw hY ? 

 

pRSn - mwqw jI ny hrnUr nUM sbk isKwaux leI kI Xojnw bxweI ? 

 

pRSn - pwxI nMU jIvn ikau ikhw jWdw hY ? 

Bwg A ivcwrwqmk 

AxifHTw pYrw                                                                                 (5) 

#. Aj̀ svyr qoN hI dIpU bVw KuS njr Aw irhw sI[ Aj̀ ivswKI dw idn sI auh Awpxy 

ipqw jI nwl mylw vyKx jwxw cwhuMdw sI Swm nUM jdoN ipqw jI Gr Awey qWipqw jI ny aus nUM iqAwr hox leI 
ikhw [ dIpU iqAwr ho ky mylw dyKx igAw[ myly ivc̀ miTAweIAW Aqy iKfOixAW dIAW dukwnW sj̀IAw hoeIAW 
sn [ dIpU ny bhuq swry iKfOxy KrIdy[ aous ny ie`k lwl rMg dI kwr KrIdI [ kwr irmot nwl cldI sI[ 

1 Aj̀ ikhVw idn sI ? 

2 dIpU ikQ̀y jwxw cwhuMdw sI ? 

3 myly ivc̀ kwhdIAW dukwnW sj̀IAW hoeIAW sn ? 

4. dIpU ny ikhVw iKfOxw KrIidAw ? 

5. kwr iks nwl cldI sI ? 

shI / glq                                                                                  (3) 

1 mK̀IAW gMdgI PYlwaudIAW hn [ ( ) 

2 dIpU pwxI dI bc̀q krdw sI [ ( ) 

3 Bojn nMU hmySw Fk̀ ky r̀Kxw cwhIdw hY [ ( ) 

 



#. KwlI QwvW Bro- ( bMd, Anmol, Do, ) (3) 

(a) PlW  Aqy sbzIAW nMU ______ ky Kwxw cwhIdw hY [ 

(A) pwxI bhuq _____ hY [ 

(e) mwqw jI ny ipC̀oN pwxI _____kr idq̀w [ 

 

Bwg –e pRXogwqmk 

(1) SùD SbdW qy golw lgwau- (5) 

DI   dI  

Awn    iDAwn 

fyrw    Fyrw 

mOsm    mosm 

cyhrw    ichrw 

Axmol Anmol 

(2) SbdW dw ArQW nwl imlwn kro-   (5)  

ivArQ kmI 

Gwt bykwr 

iBAwnk sm̀isAw 

musIbq Kqrnwk 

vwk bxwau (3) 

1. pwxI 2. Bojn 3 sPweI  

Bwg-s ivSlySxwqmk 

p@Sn-pwxI AsIN ikQ̀uo p@wpq krdy hW?koeI cwr swDnw dy nW ilKo-        (4) 

p@Sn- quhwfw mnpsMd &l ikhVw hY? ausdy koeI do gux ilKo- (2) 

Bwg –h rcnwqmk (4) 

hyT idq̀I qsvIr ivc̀ iks bwry dìsAw igAw hY ies qoN swnUM kI isìKAw imldI hY? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

A.Tick the correct  option:                                  (5) 

1. Desktop computers are 

a.  Portable        b. Non- portable  

2. It is like the brain of a computer  

a. CPU                 b. Keyboard  

3. Computers  are diligent.This means that 

a. they can work without  getting  tired  

b. they can perform different  types of tasks 

4. It is used  to record  sound 

a. microphone       b. speaker 

5. It is a storage device.  

a. pendrive                   b. monitor  

B. Fill in the blanks:                                                  (5)         

1.Early man used ___________ and ___________ to count.  

2.____________ is used for typing  characters. 

3.CPU stands  for _____________. 

4.___________ computer can be kept on our lap.  

5.You can listen to sound  using ___________. 

C.  Match the following :                                    (5) 

1. Charles Babbage                                no mistakes 

2. Monitor                                                fastest 

3. Accuracy                                              analytical  engine  
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4. Printer                                                   tv 

5. Supercomputer                            hardcopy  

D. True & False :                                                                     (5) 

1. CPU controls all the parts of  a computer.   (    ) 

2. Computers can do many  tasks at the same  time.    (   ) 

3. Smart phone is also a type of computer.        (     ) 

4. Webcam is a storage  device.     (   ) 

5. You can listen to music using a mouse.    (  ) 

E. Answer the following :                                   (10)                                              

1.who is the father of the computer? 

2. Name two types of computer. 

3. What did early man use to calculate ? 

4. Name four main parts of computer. 

5. Name any two storage devices. 

6. Write full form:  CD   &   DVD.  

 

 

 


